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Electron emission from liquid into gaseous xenon is a cornerstone of dark matter search detectors
such as ZEPLIN, XENON, LUX and LZ. The probability of emission is a function of the applied
electric field E, and electrons which fail to pass from the liquid into the gas have been previously
hypothesized to become thermalized and trapped. This article shows, for the first time, quantitative
agreement between an electron emission model and existing data. The model predicts that electrons
in the liquid must surmount a typical potential barrier φb = 0.34 ± 0.01 eV in order to escape
into the gas. This value is a factor of about ×2 smaller than has previously been calculated or
inferred. Knowledge of φb allows calculation of the lifetime of thermalized, trapped electrons.
The value is O(10) ms, which appears to be compatible with XENON10 observations of electron
train backgrounds. As these backgrounds limit the sensitivity of dark sector dark matter searches,
possible mitigations are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Particle detection with low-background liquid/gas
xenon detectors offer world-leading sensitivity to hypo-
thetical dark matter particle scattering events [1, 2]. In
the absence of any convincing evidence for detection, the
experimental challenge remains to increase detector sen-
sitivity. This primarily means larger target masses and
lower backgrounds. It also means maximizing the search
capabilities of each particular detector. An example of
this is the so-called “S2-only” or electron-only search
technique [3]. The technique is sensitive to single elec-
trons, due to the fact that ionized electrons are extracted
into the gas phase and amplified via proportional scintil-
lation. With sensitivity set by the energy threshold of a
single quanta, liquid xenon targets are able to search for
lower (. 10 GeV) mass WIMP dark matter candidates,
as well as for dark sector candidates [4, 5].
However, “electron train” backgrounds present a seri-
ous limitation to this technique. These consist of numer-
ous single electron signals, typically of width ∼ 1 µs,
emitted over timescales  100 µs. The time profile of
this background is therefore sparse and long-lived com-
pared with typical event durations, which are O(100) µs.
It was suggested in Ref. [3] that the origin of electron
train backgrounds might lie in the thermalization and
trapping of un-emitted electrons just below the liquid
xenon surface, with eventual emission on significantly
longer timescales. This possibility was previously hy-
pothesized in Ref. [6]. However, the hypothesis remains
unconfirmed and the trapping lifetime is unknown. As
a result, the dark matter search community sentiment
appears to have concluded that liquid xenon will not be
a competitive target for observing single or few electron
signals from putative dark sector dark matter [7] (see in
∗ pfsorensen@lbl.gov
particular Fig. 12 and Fig. 13, where a projection for
xenon is omitted entirely). This sentiment was likely re-
inforced by a recent S2-only analysis [8], which stated
that “a full background model ... cannot be constructed,
as the origin of the small-S2 background in the detector
cannot be reliably quantified...”
The purpose of this article is to show that the thermal-
ized, trapped electron hypothesis appears to be correct
and that the background can in fact be quantified.
II. PRELIMINARIES
We remind the reader that the standard search tech-
nique with this class of detector requires putative dark
matter scattering events to result in both scintillation
photon (S1) and ionized electron (S2) signals, separated
by the time ∆t required for electrons to drift a distance
∆z across the liquid xenon target. The maximum drift
time of an electron from the cathode to the liquid surface
is ∆tmax. For post-event time windows < ∆tmax, pho-
toionization is the primary cause of single electrons [9].
Photoionization is easily vetoed in an S2-only analysis,
because ∆tmax is typically a few hundred µs and so is
directly connected to the originating event. In contrast,
electron train backgrounds are observed to continue for
time periods ∆tmax. In order to calculate the lifetime
of trapped electrons, it is necessary to know the barrier
height imposed by the dielectric interface between the
liquid and the gas phase xenon. This same barrier gov-
erns the emission of electrons which have been heated by
the applied electric field. The first step is therefore to
study the electron emission efficiency.
III. ELECTRON EMISSION EFFICIENCY
Ionized electrons in liquid xenon may be readily drifted
by application of an electric field Ed, with typical values
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2Ed ∼ 0.2− 0.7 kV/cm. Such electrons are referred to as
quasi-free due to being confined to the medium, and yet
not localized to any particular atom. Dual phase (liq-
uid/gas) xenon detectors for dark matter search have a
Frisch grid a few mm below the liquid surface and an
anode grid a few mm above it. A much larger electric
field E may then be applied across the phase boundary.
Typical ranges of the applied electric fields in the liquid
are E ∼ 3− 5 kV/cm. The electric field in the gas phase
just above the liquid surface is approximately 2E due to
the relative dielectric constant of liquid xenon,  = 1.96
[10]. In this work, applied electric fields are assumed to
have only a z component. A temperature T=173 K was
assumed for all calculations. Typical operating tempera-
tures tend to be within ±10 K of this value, and represent
a rather small effect.
The emission of quasi-free electrons across the liquid-
gas boundary in pure xenon is a strong function of the
applied electric field. Only a single absolute measurement
exists [11], which is reproduced in Fig. 1. Several relative
measurements (see e.g. [12, 13]) agree quite well with
that work if they assume that at the highest measured
values of E, the efficiency for emission is unity. Because
of this extra assumption, relative measurements are not
considered here.
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Eq. 8: n= 1, φb = 0. 34
Eq. 8: n= 20, φb = 0. 34
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FIG. 1. Absolute efficiency for electron emission from liquid
into gas xenon, as a function of the electric field in the liquid
phase.
The authors of Ref. [11] suggested a Schottky barrier
model for the electron emission efficiency, and their best
fit is reproduced in Fig. 1. The agreement is not par-
ticularly satisfying, a point perhaps noted in the closing
statement of that work: “it appears that the mechanism
of electron emission from liquid noble gases is more com-
plicated ...”. It is notable that both data and model from
Ref. [11] suggest the possibility that the high-E limit of
the emission efficiency might not be unity.
A. The Shottky barrier model
As an electron approaches a dielectric boundary that is
held at a constant potential, the force due to it’s image
charge results in an energy barrier. This is sometimes
referred to as the Schottky barrier, given by
φb =
e2
8pi0z
− 1
+ 1
. (1)
The force driving the electron toward the barrier is sim-
ply that due to the applied electric field, so φ = eEz.
The combined potential is shown in Fig. 2. For electrons
in the condensed state, collisions tend to randomize an
electron’s velocity. Therefore Fig. 2 is only valid within
a single scattering length of a drifting electron.
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FIG. 2. Potential energy of an electron just below the liquid-
gas interface.
The external field E does two things with respect to
electron emission: it increases the energy of the drifting
electrons, and it lowers the height of the barrier by an
amount equal to
∆φb = e
(
eE
4pi0z
− 1
+ 1
)1/2
(2)
Equations 1 and 2 can be readily derived from electro-
statics. The energy distribution f0(ε) of electrons drift-
ing under the influence of an electric field is less obvi-
ous. It may be derived from a solution of the Boltzman
equation, as explained in “Theory of hot electrons in liq-
uids, gases and solids.” [15]. One finds that on average,
electrons retain thermal energies for electric fields below
about 50 V/cm. By 5 kV/cm, the average energy of elec-
trons is a factor ×10 above thermal.
From these considerations, the authors of Ref. [11]
define the electron emission efficiency as
κ =
∫ ∞
φb−∆φb
ε1/2f0(ε)dε
/∫ ∞
0
ε1/2f0(ε)dε, (3)
in which the factor ε1/2 serves to select electrons whose
velocity has a component directed toward the barrier.
3Equation 1 tends to infinity as the electron approaches
the liquid/gas interface. Physically, this is accommo-
dated by the fact that the surface thickness is defined
by atoms. If one assumes liquid xenon atoms to be ar-
ranged as a simple cubic lattice, the lattice constant can
be calculated to be about 4×10−10 m. Inserting this into
Eq. 1 results in φb = 0.61 eV, which is the value quoted
in Ref. [6]. In Ref. [11], φb was treated as a free param-
eter and was determined to have the value φb = 0.84 eV.
The present work also treats φb as a free parameter.
There are two problems with this basic model. The
first concerns the mean free path, and the second con-
cerns the number of attempts an electron makes before
it succeeds in crossing the barrier.
B. The nth chance model
The nth chance model begins with the same premises as
the Shottky barrier model. As a preamble, it is critical to
correct the values of the mean free paths which underpin
the electron energy distribution f0(ε). Two mean free
paths are defined in Ref. [15]. In Ref. [11] these were
assumed to have the values Λ0 ∼ 10−9 m and Λ1 ∼
10−7 m. However, calculations suggest Λ0 = 3.6×10−9 m
and Λ1 is a function of E [14]. The field dependence given
in Ref [14] can be parameterized as
Λ1 =
√
2× 10−7
1 + (0.91E × 10−4)2/3 . (4)
It is easy to verify that this parameterization is reason-
able by calculating the electron drift velocity within the
same framework [15]. It is given by
vd =
1
3
(
2
m
)1/2
(∫ ∞
0
ε(−EΛ1 df0
dε
)dε
/∫ ∞
0
ε1/2f0dε
)
(5)
in which
f0 = (ε/kT + b)
be−ε/kT (6)
and
b =
1
3
(eEΛ0)(eEΛ1)/(2m/M)(kT )
2. (7)
In the previous equation, m and M are the masses of
an electron and an atom, respectively. It is then apparent
from Fig. 3 that in Ref. [11], the electron energy distri-
bution f0 was incorrectly biased towards unrealistically
large electron energies. With Λ1 corrected by Eq. 4, it
is impossible to reproduce the theoretical curve (labeled
“Ref. [10] model” in Fig. 1), for any choice of φb.
This brings us to the second problem with the simple
Shottky barrier model: electrons scatter significantly as
they travel through matter, their trajectory a random
walk with a slight bias provided by the applied electric
field. We must suppose that an electron which fails to
cross the barrier on it’s initial attempt will most likely
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FIG. 3. Measured electron drift velocities in liquid xenon
are compared with calculated values.
continue to scatter. It may yet escape into the gas, or it
may eventually thermalize just below the surface in the
potential minimum shown in Fig. 2. This scenario was
discussed in Ref. [11], but evidently not implemented in
their model.
Since Eq. 3 gives the probability of electron emission
for a single attempt, the cumulative probability of emis-
sion after n attempts is simply
κn = 1− (1− κ)n. (8)
This model was compared with the data over the range
1 ≤ n ≤ 100 and 0.05 ≤ φb ≤ 1.0 eV. The relevant region
is shown in Fig. 4. A best fit is found for φb = 0.34 ±
0.01 eV, corresponding to approximately n = 20 ± 4.
This result is not too dissimilar from the value φb = 0.38
that is obtained from Eq. 1 for z = 6.2 × 10−10 m, the
measured lattice constant of solid xenon [18].
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FIG. 4. Contour plot of χ2 for comparison of the emission
model given by Eq. 8 vs the data shown in Fig. 1. Agreement
at 2σ is confined to φb = 0.34± 0.1 eV.
The best fit emission efficiency curve is also plotted in
Fig. 1. It should be noted that the n appearing in this
model is really an expectation value 〈n〉. The variation
in n is not addressed here.
At an electric field E = 5 kV/cm, the mean free path
between collisions is Λ1 ≈ 10 nm and the saturated drift
velocity is nearly 3000 m/s. This suggests a typical relax-
ation time τ between collisions of about 3 ps, and sets the
timescale for emission in the nth chance model. Suppose
that a typical electron experiences up to 10 additional
collisions between successive attempts to escape the liq-
uid. The emission process would be complete in less than
1 ns, which is consistent with observation.
IV. LIFETIME OF THERMALIZED, TRAPPED
ELECTRONS
The results of the preceding section allow calculation
of the lifetime of thermalized, trapped electrons. It is
given by
λ = τ/κb. (9)
Here κb is calculated from Eq. 3, with f0 = e
−ε/kT as
the limiting case of Eq. 6 when E → 0. Assuming a
relaxation time τ = 3 ps and taking the result φb = 0.34±
1 eV, Fig. 5 predicts a lifetime of trapped electrons in the
range 6−23 ms. The prediction appears to be compatible
with the original observations of XENON10. There is
some uncertainty about the correct relaxation time for
this calculation: trapped electrons are in a region where
the z component of the electric field reverses direction.
It seems possible that the relaxation time for trapped
electrons could be larger by an order of magnitude or
more. This would directly increase the calculated lifetime
for emission.
Thermal electrons may undergo diffusion prior to
emission. The characteristic scale of this diffusion is
σ =
√
2Dt. Taking D = 80 cm2/s [19] and t = 10 ms
as typical values results in σ = 1.3 cm. This suggests
that electron train backgrounds may be emitted many
cm from the (x, y) vertex of the originating event.
It must be noted that this simple model has ignored the
inevitable complications that might be encountered in a
real detector, such as surface roughness (waves), a radial
component to the electric field E, a periodic potential due
to the electrode wires or meshes, and fluid flow, evapora-
tion and condensation. Further investigation by experi-
mental groups is essential, and would ideally compare a
measured thermal emission lifetime against this model.
Such measurement appears to require low-background
conditions.
V. POSSIBLE MITIGATION
There is significant interest in suppressing the electron
train background, as it is an impediment to searches for
low-mass WIMP dark matter or dark sector dark matter
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FIG. 5. The lifetime for emission of thermalized electrons
which are trapped below the liquid surface, assuming ∆φb =
0.015 eV. This value is appropriate for E = 5 kV/cm.
candidates. The calculated lifetime is very long and sug-
gests that this background is inherent to the operation
of liquid/gas xenon detectors. However, there may be
several ways to suppress the background. The first pos-
sibility is of course to increase the emission probability κ.
The model suggests κ ' 99.9% at a field E ' 7 kV/cm.
This value is only slightly larger than the operating fields
of previous and existing experiments, but may be chal-
lenging to achieve. However, it would immediately offer
a factor of about ×50 suppression.
A more elaborate suppression of the background could
in principle be implemented with fast (∼ µs) high voltage
switching [20], such that immediately after registering
the S2 signal from an event, trapped electrons from that
event would be directed back to the electrode located a
few mm below the liquid surface. Alternatively, it may
be possible to stimulate the emission of the electrons us-
ing LED photons. For example, commercially available
940 nm LEDs would provide a typical energy of 1.3 eV
per photon, more than enough to help trapped electrons
surmount φb. The photocathode sensitivity of the photo-
multipliers used for detection of xenon scintillation light
typically decrease by over three orders of magnitude by
700 nm. Likely, they would be blind to these photons.
A final comment is that should all hardware mitigation
efforts fail, it should still be possible to mitigate electron
train backgrounds in off-line analysis. By looking at tens
of ms windows following large & 1 MeV events, the time
structure (λ) of single electron emission could be mea-
sured. Then, an (x, y) map of the variation in λ could be
constructed. Such a map would likely be necessitated by
experimental complications, an incomplete list of which
can be found at the end of Sec. IV. Finally, a background
expectation could be placed on all inter-event quiet peri-
ods in the detector, regardless of the size of the preceding
event. This could significantly increase the sensitivity of
future searches for low mass or dark sector dark matter
candidates.
5APPENDIX
Liquid xenon detectors deployed for particle physics
experiments have a track record of operating at cath-
ode voltages which are significantly lower than their de-
sign goal. The operating voltage in some cases has been
limited by the onset of unexplained, voltage-dependent
scintillation. This scintillation can quickly overwhelm
any potential signal, and thus operation of the detector.
Could it be that the effect originates from electrons drift-
ing in very small regions of very high electric field? What
follows is a calculation of this possibility.
The the probability to encounter an electron with en-
ergy ε greater than some critical value εc is
p =
∫ ∞
εc
εf0()dε
/∫ ∞
0
εf0(ε)dε. (10)
The behavior of Eq. 10 is plotted in Fig. 6 for three
choices of εc. The first corresponds to the electron affinity
of O−2 (εc = 0.46 eV), a common electronegative impurity
in liquid xenon. The other two values are related to the
xenon itself. In gas, the energy of the excited state Xe∗
is ε = 8.4 eV and the first ionization potential is 12.1 eV
[21]. In the liquid state, the band gap is about 25%
smaller, at 9.3 eV [22]. The energy of Xe∗ in the liquid
state also appears to be smaller, and also to broaden
somewhat, with it’s lower bound at about 8.0 eV [23].
Suppose a 1 mm region of liquid xenon is subject to
an electric field E = 60 kV/cm. The number of excited
xenon atoms that might be produced by a single electron
traversing this region would be given by N = (τvd/p) ×
10−3. The dotted lines in Fig. 6 point to the value
p ≈ 10−12 in this case, so one finds N ≈ 9. Each excited
xenon atom is understood to lead to the emission of a
single scintillation photon via the process
Xe∗ + Xe→ Xe∗2 → 2Xe + hν (11)
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FIG. 6. The probability for a drifting electron to acquire an
energy ε > εc. These cases are described in the text.
It must be noted that the analysis in this section relies
on an extrapolation of Λ1, as indicated in Fig. 3. While
the extrapolation appears reasonable, it introduces addi-
tional uncertainty of at least a factor of ×2. It is also
worth noting that the present result suggests an onset of
scintillation at a value of E which is an order of magni-
tude smaller than that found in Ref. [24].
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